SALE

Reg. $3499

2288

$

SALE

Reg. $8999

6888

$

Alabaster, 5 lb 30°
39"x79" Polyester
Mild condition 30°, king size sleeping bag fits most up to 6'6".
#8021-830

10' x 10' SunDome® Tent
WeatherTec™ system...Keeps You Dry...Guaranteed. Easy setup, adjustable airflow
system increases comfort inside your tent. Includes organization features to keep your
tent tidy. Dome tent, sleeps 5. #9180-101

SALE

Reg. $4999

38

$

88

50 QT Wheeled
Xtreme™
SALE

Reg. $2699

Coleman's best performing line of coolers. Keeps ice up to 6
days at temperatures up to 90°. Holds up to 72 cans. #6263-721

1888

$

2 Mantle Lantern,
Propane
Unique stable base with retractable feel from
compact storage. Lights with matches and lights up to
14 hours on one cylinder of Coleman 16.4 oz propane.
#5155A702

SALE

Queen Flocked
with 4D Quickpump
Coleman Airtight™ system guarantees not to leak. Durable, heavy-duty PVC
construction with suede top for added comfort. #5998L322/5998K322

Reg. $3999

2997

$

8D Rugged
U-Tube Lantern

2 Burner Propane
PerfectFlow Stove

Fluorescent U-tube generates a brighter, whiter light.
Durable, weather-resistant, shatter-resistant design.
Operates up to 28 hours on 8 D-cell batteries. #5327A700

Fully adjustable cooking power up to 11,000 BTU per
burner. PerfectFlow™ control system provides pressure
regulations for consistent output throughout the life of the
propane cylinder. Easy to light with matches. #5466-700

SALE

Reg. $2499

1999

$
SALE

Reg. $999

799

$

1-Mantle Compact
Propane Lantern

2D WideBeam™ Flashlight

Small, compact size. Lights with matches. Chain
handle allows for carrying and hanging. Lights up to
12 hours on one cylinder of Coleman 16.4 oz propane.
#5132A700

2D WideBeam™ Flashlight technology projects a 140° elliptical beam of light
that mirrors the human visual pathway. 50% broader than traditional
flashlight beams. Super bright, blue tipped, Xenon bulb provides a whiter
light. #5307-700

SALE

3299

Reg. $2999

SALE

99

1499
SALE

Large 3 1/4" burner, adjustable cooking power from simmer to full boil.
PerfectFlow™ Propane pressure control system provides consistent cooking
performance by producing a steady fuel stream, even in cold weather, high
altitudes and when fuel is low. #5453-700

Reg. $7999

6999

$

Reg. $6999

59

$

Reg. $1999

$

1-Burner Low-Profile Stove

SALE

Reg. $3999

$

22

$

SALE

99

SALE

Reg. $3999

29

$

2-Burner Propane Grill Stove
Fully adjustable cooking power up to 10,000 BTU per burner. PerfectFlow™ control
system provides pressure regulation for consistent output throughout the life of the
propane cylinder. Folding WindBlock™ system that doubles as side tables. Simple to
light with matches. #9922-700

99

Pack-Away Table Set For 4
5 piece table set includes 2 benches and padded covers. Converts into its
won storage case with carry handle. Ultra compact design stows easily into
most vehicles. #2794A690

RoadTrip™ InstaStart
Party Grill Stove,
Propane
Portable, fast, easy set-up. Fully adjustable, 6,000 BTU cooking
power with authentic open-flame drip through grilling.
Matchless lighting. Runs off a 16.4 oz Coleman propane cylinder.
#9940-755

8D Rugged
U-Tube Lantern

2 Burner Propane
PerfectFlow Stove

Fluorescent U-tube generates a brighter, whiter light.
Durable, weather-resistant, shatter-resistant design.
Operates up to 28 hours on 8 D-cell batteries. #5327A700

Fully adjustable cooking power up to 11,000 BTU per
burner. PerfectFlow™ control system provides pressure
regulations for consistent output throughout the life of the
propane cylinder. Easy to light with matches. #5466-700

SALE

Reg. $2499

1999

99

Small, compact size. Lights with matches. Chain
handle allows for carrying and hanging. Lights up to
12 hours on one cylinder of Coleman 16.4 oz propane.
#5132A700

2D WideBeam™ Flashlight technology projects a 140° elliptical beam of light
that mirrors the human visual pathway. 50% broader than traditional
flashlight beams. Super bright, blue tipped, Xenon bulb provides a whiter
light. #5307-700

SALE

22

$

SALE

Reg. $3999

99

5999

99

14

Large 3 1/4" burner, adjustable cooking power from simmer to full boil.
PerfectFlow™ Propane pressure control system provides consistent cooking
performance by producing a steady fuel stream, even in cold weather, high
altitudes and when fuel is low. #5453-700

SALE

SALE

99

688

Reg. $3999

2999

$

Reg. $1199

99

Camping Coffee
Maker

69

$

Reg. $899

$

8

Reg. $7999

99

Drip brews coffee, just like your coffee maker at home, in
just a few minutes. Makes many other hot drinks like cocoa,
cider and instant soup. Brewing pause-n-serve feature.
Works with two and three burner stoves. #5008A700

Cooler Float

Reg. $6999

59

$

SALE

SALE

$

1-Burner Low-Profile Stove

Fast-flow spigot, so you don't
have to wait. Molded handle
and handgrip for comfortable
carrying. Tough polyethylene
construction resists scratches
and dents. Non-insulated.
#5620A718

Able to hold 2 liter bottles upright and, up
to 22 cans. Soft-grip, over molded handle
makes it more comfortable to carry.
#5274B718

Coleman's best performing line of coolers. Keeps ice up to 6 days at
temperatures up to 90°. Holds up to 106 cans. #6296-721

99

SALE

49

80 QT Ultimate Xtreme™

Reg. $1999

$

Reg. $6999

$

32

SALE

5 Gallon
Jug

13

$

97

SALE

$

Reg. $2999

Reg. $1699

16 QT Cooler
- Blue

1-Mantle Compact
Propane Lantern

2D WideBeam™ Flashlight

SALE

Reg. $3999

26

$

Reg. $999

7

$

Xtreme™ Cooler keeps ice up to 5 days at 90 degrees F. Holds 75
cans with ice. Hinged lid with four 2” deep beverage holders.
Two-way handles for easy lifting and transporting. Channel Drain™
for easy, no-tilt draining of liquids. #6273-707

SALE

$
SALE

58 QT Xtreme™ Cooler

SALE

Reg. $3999

29

$

2-Burner Propane Grill Stove
Fully adjustable cooking power up to 10,000 BTU per burner. PerfectFlow™ control
system provides pressure regulation for consistent output throughout the life of the
propane cylinder. Folding WindBlock™ system that doubles as side tables. Simple to
light with matches. #9922-700

99

Pack-Away Table Set For 4
5 piece table set includes 2 benches and padded covers. Converts into its
won storage case with carry handle. Ultra compact design stows easily into
most vehicles. #2794A690

Holds 36 qt. to 50 qt. coolers and up to 100 lbs worth of ice and
beverages. Tether for attaching to boats, docks or other
Coleman water recreation products. #5990A200

SALE

Reg. $16999

Deck
Chair
with
Table

13888

$

RoadTrip™ InstaStart
Party Grill Stove,
Propane
Portable, fast, easy set-up. Fully adjustable, 6,000 BTU cooking
power with authentic open-flame drip through grilling.
Matchless lighting. Runs off a 16.4 oz Coleman propane cylinder.
#9940-755

Modern design with
slanted back and arms
for comfort, padded
seat, back, and arm rest.
Personal side table with
cup holder. Easy to fold.
#2126-302

Hot Water on Demand™
Delivers hot water anytime, anywhere. This portable, self-contained unit is
lightweight and durable. Use it for washing, cooking, cleaning, even for a
handheld shower (spray adapter sold separately). #2300A700

SALE

Reg. $3999

32

$

88

SALE

12' x 10'
SunDome® Tent

Reg. $4499

3499

$

SALE

WeatherTec™ system...Keeps You Dry...Guaranteed.
Easy setup, adjustable airflow system increases
comfort inside your tent. Includes organization
features to keep your tent tidy.
Dome tent sleeps 6.
#9180-121

Reg. $9999

7999

$

7' x 7' SunDome® Tent
WeatherTec™ system...Keeps You Dry...Guaranteed. Easy setup, adjustable
airflow system increases comfort inside your tent. Includes organization
features to keep your tent tidy. Dome tent, sleeps 2. #9180-707

SALE

Reg. $3699

SALE

29

$

99

2499

$

Rechargeable
Quickpump with Hose

2-Person Colossus
Boat with Oars
Dual oar locks and rope grab line. 15 gauge. NMMA Certified.
#5995A402

SALE

For use with Coleman Double Lock Valve™, provides fast inflation
and deflation of inflatable products. Adapters included. #5990B450

5999

3 Piece set includes cot, convenient carrying case,
and hanging organizer. Organizer contains 4 large
gusseted pockets in front and rifle holster on back.
Sturdy, lightweight aluminum construction, ultra
compact design stows easily. #2158-308

SALE

Reg. $3699

2999

$

Full Size
Rechargeable,
Retro

Reg. 44
$

29

$

Reg. $6999

$

Outfitter Cot

SALE

Reg. $2999

99

99
SALE

Coleman's brightest lantern design. The
spiral U-tube generates a brighter, whiter
light. Rechargeable from either a 12V or
110V outlet (both cords included).
Fluorescent tube keeps lantern running
cool. #5312-750

Reg. 24
$

99

16

$

88

STORE HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-9 SAT-SUN 9-7

Crescent,
Mummy 32”x82” Hampton 4 lb. 40°
Extreme condition 15°, mummy bag fits most up
to 6'2". #8185B558

33”x75” Polyester. Moderate condition 40°, full size
sleeping bag fits most up to 5'11". #8021-735

2 Great Store Locations
PORTLAND/DELTA PARK
1120 N. Hayden Meadows Dr.
Phone (503) 283-0044

Oregon City Shopping
Center
1900 SE McLoughlin Blvd.
Phone (503) 557-3313

Sale Items limited to stock on hand, Prices valid 6/17/05 - 7/4/05

